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ACT REVIEW InFORMATION

Many parents have asked about ACT preparation for all
grade levels. In response to these questions, we have developed a list of ACT review hints which is linked here.
Beginning in November, there will be an extended ACT
review for juniors before they take the test at Bishop Hartley on March 10, 2020. In addition, we will offer the quick
review in March as we do each year. Keep in mind that the
quick review is mostly test taking strategy, while the extended review will include more content and skills review.
The extended review sessions will be held every 2-3 weeks
depending on the school calendar and review teachers’
schedules. Please look for more details in future Heralds,
and students should listen for announcements over the PA.
While these reviews are not recommended for freshmen
and sophomores, there are some things they can begin doing now to prepare. Those are detailed in the review hints.
Remember that both the ACT and our School Counseling
Office recommend waiting until February or March of the
junior year to take the test for the first time. See the review
hints for more information about this.
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News

Al Thanks to all who made this year’s House Tailgate a success. The hot weather didn’t stop the fun. House leadership organized the successful scavenger hunt, watermelon eating contest, and water balloon dodgeball.
The chili cookoff trophy went to Victory House, with Springs finishing in second place, and Sacred Heart in third.
Special thanks to the HPO parents who helped out, especially Tammy Sawyer, Becky Smith, Veronica Caldwell, and Victoria Yarborough. If you’d like to get involved in this or other HPO events, please contact our HPO coordinator, Becky Smith,
ff

HEMINGWAY EXPERT VISITS HARTLEY CLASS

On October 7th, Mrs. Maloof ’s AP English 12 class had the opportunity to meet with recognized Hemingway expert Dr. Donald Daiker to discuss the novel The Sun Also Rises which they had read as part
of their summer reading assignment. Dr. Daiker is a professor emeritus from Miami University and former teacher of Miss Melanie Batty, current English teacher, and Mrs. Barbara Casson, retired academic
dean. Both were able to join in the discussion of the novel. Dr. Daiker was impressed by the “bright and
committed” students in the class. Students said that they had a better understanding of the novel after
the discussion.

INSTAGRAM
Bishop Hartley has started a new official school
Instagram page that detail many of the school's
activities throughout the year.
Follow us @bishophartleyhighschool

Look for the next Herald
on Thursday, October 31!

News Continued...
ATHLETICS Hall of Fame Ceremony
The 6th Annual Athletics Hall
of Fame Dinner and Induction
Ceremony will take place on
Oct 26, 2019, starting at 6pm.
All members and friends of the
Bishop Hartley Family are
invited to come celebrate the
past, present, and future of
Bishop Hartley Athletics.
To register and order tickets
for the event, click here or go
to bishop-hartley.org .

